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INTRODUCTION
In my ALTC Teaching Fellowship I have focused on assisting academics to adopt, design and
implement collaborative learning-oriented assessments many of which have incorporated the
innovative use of self and peer assessment.
My aim was to support academics to develop assessment tasks that encourage students to take more
responsibility for their own learning, learn from their mistakes, explore their learning through peer
conversations and to develop their professional attributes including judgement, reflection and
critical evaluation.
My tool of choice when using self and peer assessment is SPARKPLUS. This is not only because I
am the project leader, but that I genuinely believe that is the best tool available. In particular, to my
knowledge it is the only tool that encourages academic honesty through its capacity to both detect
suspected free riders, saboteurs and over raters and mitigate their impact on the self and peer
assessment process.
This document has been produced to assist instructors in using SPARKPLUS in their classes. It
focuses on providing supporting material including information to be included in assessment and
subject guides. This document is not a user guide - that can be found at http://spark.uts.edu.au/
In addition to this document I encourage you to watch the video presentations series designed to
assist academics to use SPARKPLUS to evaluate and provide feedback on an individual's
contribution to a team task, activity or project (http://sparkplus.com.au/factors/).

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I would like to thank Anne Gardner and Mark Freeman who provided feedback that assisted me in
writing this document.
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SPARKPLLUS INSTRUCTION
NS FOR STUDENT
TS
Self an
nd Peer Assess
sment o
of Contrribution to a Te
eam Pro
oject
Getting s
started
When you go to the SPARKPLUS webpage yoou will see the followin
ng screen, oor something similar:

L
Logon Screeen
If you havee not loggedd on before or you havee forgotten your passw
word, select tthe link Forgotten my
password aand enter yoour accountt ID and a nnew passworrd will be seent to you. The pop-up
p window
will also teell you the e-mail
e
addreess to whichh your passw
word has beeen sent, as shown in th
he figure
below. If tthis addresss is incorrecct please nottify your insstructor.

Passwoord Request Popup
Once you hhave received your passsword logoon to SPARK
KPLUS. Pleaase be aware
re that passw
words are
case sensittive.
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Student V
View
When you logon the screen
s
you see
s will deppend on the period: Pree Assessmennt, Assessm
ment or Post
Assessmennt and the tyype of activiity you havee to do (team
m contributtion, benchm
marking etcc).

Student’ss Assessmeent Screen

1 Chang
ging Pas
ssword
To change your passw
word choosee the link beehind your name;
n
eg Hii Fred. Thiis will bring
g up a
word and mo
odify other details
d
of yoour accountt (see
screen thatt allows youu to change your passw
below).

S
Student’s Sccreen to mo
odify your account deetails and change yourr password
ds.
Select Moddify and chaange your password.
p
Paasswords neeed to be fro
om six to 100 characterss in length.
Another usseful featuree available in
i this winddow is for you to enter your preferr
rred name iff you are
known to yyour peers by
b a differen
nt name thaan you are liisted in the student recoords.
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For exampple, let's say that a studeent’s name iis Fred Flin
ntstone., butt he is know
wn to his gro
oup as Joe
PLUS
Flintstone. If Fred entters his prefferred namee as Joe, theen SPARK
will addd this name to identify
PLUS
S
him to his peers. Eg SPARK
S
will show the student’s name as Fred
F (Joe) FFlintstone and
a the link
previously described will
w change from Hi Frred to Hi Jo
oe.
When you have finishhed modifyin
ng your dettails, select save
s
and return to the aassessment screen.

2 Choos
sing the Subject and Tas
sk
Use the puull down meenus at the to
op of the sccreen to seleect the Subject and Teaam Task forr which you
want to entter assessments.
If you needd to enter raatings into more
m
than onne subject or
o need to complete a nnumber of taasks within
a subject ennsure that you
y select th
he appropriaate subject and/or
a
task using the seelect subjecct and
select task
k drop-downn menus.

3 View y
your team
m
You can seee your peerrs for an ind
dividual taskk by clickin
ng on either the Group N
Name wind
dow or the
select peerrs to view window.
w
If you
y click onn the Group
p Name window the folllowing screeen will
appear:

Screen
n showing a Student’s Group meembers.
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4 Enterring Self Assessm
ments
You are required to ennter and sav
ve your selff assessmentt first.
If this is thhe first time you have opened
o
this ttask you wiill need to click on the slider bar fo
or the
orange ratiing bar to apppear.
You can ennter your asssessments by
b moving tthe slider to
o the approp
priate ratingg, or if the button
option wass chosen, byy moving th
he cursor to the approprriate button.. Once youu have finish
hed your
self assessm
ment you shhould selectt save. Youu may modify your selff-assessmennt while you
u are
entering yoour assessm
ments for oth
her students .

Self A
Assessment Screen

5 Enteriing Peer Assessm
ments
Once you hhave entered and saved
d your self aassessmentss the Peer Assessment
A
screen open
ns
automaticaally. The sccreen you seee will depeend on whicch options your instructtor has chossen. Peers
can either bbe assessedd One at a Time
T
or Alll at Once (ssee below). When peerrs are rated one at a
time you seelect the peer to assess using the ppull down menu
m
SELECT PEERSS to VIEW
W. Note the
blue trianggle on the slider
s
showss how you rrated yourseelf, providin
ng a comparrison to assiist you in
assessing yyour peer’s work.

Peeer Assessmeent Screen (one at a tiime)
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Assesss all Peers at once Asssessment Screen
S
Note:: Comment boxes are only
o
shown if this funcction has beeen selected by the instrructor.
If the task is set up to assess all peers
p
at oncee you can en
nter your asssessments bby moving the slider
to the apprropriate ratinng, or if thee button optiion was cho
osen, by mo
oving the cuursor to the appropriate
a
button. Onnce you havve finished entering
e
youur assessmeents you neeed to select Save. You
u may logonn
and modifyy your assesssment any time duringg the rating period. Ho
owever, youu must hit Sa
ave to
update theiir assessmennts in the daatabase.

6 Post A
Assessm
ment Periiod
In the post assessmentt period what you see ddepends on what option
ns your insttructor has chosen
c
to
publish.
our rated proofile you wiill see your own self rat
ating (upper blue
If they havve chosen too publish yo
triangle) annd the averaage rating you
y receivedd from yourr peers (lower orange trriangle) as shown
s
in
the followiing screen. Your instru
uctor may cchoose to pu
ublish other options inccluding feed
dback
comments,, Assessmennt factors ettc.

Screen showing stud
dent’s self-a
assessment and average peer asssessment inn the Post Assessment
A
period. The contennt of this scrreen dependds on what options the course instrructor has chosen
c
to
publish.
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SPARKPLLUS INSTRUCTION
NS FOR STUDENT
TS
Benchm
marking
g Judge
ement
What to
o do Firstt
When you go to the SPARKPLUS webpage yoou will see the followin
ng screen orr something
g similar:

L
Logon Screeen
If you havee not loggedd on before or you havee forgotten your passw
word, select tthe link Forgotten my
password aand enter yoour accountt ID and a nnew passworrd will be seent to you. The pop-up
p window
will also teell you the e-mail
e
addreess to whichh your passw
word has beeen sent, as shown belo
ow. If this
address is iincorrect pllease notify your instruuctor.

Passwoord Request Popup
Once you hhave received your passsword logoon to SPARK
KPLUS. Pleaase be aware
re that passw
words are
case sensittive.
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Student V
View
When you logon the screen
s
you see
s will deppend on the period: Pree Assessmennt, Assessm
ment or Post
Assessmennt and the tyype of activiity you havee to do (team
m contributtion, benchm
marking etcc).
Use the puull down meenus at the to
op of the sccreen to seleect the Subject and Tassk for which
h you want
to enter asssessments.

Student’ss Assessmeent Screen

1 Chang
ging Pas
ssword
To change your passw
word choosee the link beehind your name;
n
eg Hii Fred. Thiis will bring
g up a
screen thatt allows youu to change your passw
word and mo
odify other details
d
of yoour accountt (see
below).

S
Student’s Sccreen to mo
odify your account deetails and change yourr password
ds.
Select Moddify and chaange your password.
p
Paasswords neeed to be fro
om six to teen characterrs in length.
Another usseful featuree available in
i this winddow is for you to enter your preferr
rred name iff you are
known to yyour peers by
b a differen
nt name thaan you are liisted in the student recoords.
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For exampple, let's say that a studeent’s name iis Fred Flin
ntstone., butt he is know
wn to his gro
oup as Joe
PLUS
Flintstone. If Fred entters his prefferred namee as Joe, theen SPARK
will addd this name to identify
him to his peers eg forr group actiivities SPAR
RKPLUS willl show the student’s
s
naame as Fred
d (Joe)
Flintstone and the linkk previously
y described will changee from Hi Fred
F
to Hi JJoe.
When you have finishhed modifyin
ng your dettails select save
s
and retturn to the aassessment screen.
s

2 Enteriing Yourr Benchm
marking A
Assessm
ments
If this is thhe first time you have opened
o
this ttask you wiill need to click on the slider bar fo
or the
orange ratiing bar to apppear.
You can ennter your asssessments by
b moving tthe slider to
o the approp
priate ratingg, or if the button
option wass chosen, byy moving th
he cursor to the approprriate button.. Once youu have finish
hed
entering yoour assessm
ments you sh
hould select Save. You may logon and modifyy your assesssments
any time duuring the raating period. However,, you must hit
h Save to update asseessments in the
database.
Note: Com
mment boxees are only shown
s
if thiis function has
h been selected by thhe instructorr.

Benchmark
B
king Assessm
ment Screeen
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3 Post A
Assessm
ment Periiod
In the post assessmentt period what you see ddepends on what option
ns your insttructor has chosen
c
to
publish.
If they havve chosen too publish yo
our rated proofile you wiill see your rating (bluee triangle on
n the top of
the slider), the instructor's rating (orange barr) and the av
verage ratin
ng of your ppeers (orang
ge triangle
on the botttom of the slider) as sho
own below::

Screen shoowing stud
dent’s self-a
assessment and the av
verage assesssment of th
their peers in the Postt
Assessmeent period.. The conteent of the scrreen depend
ds on what options the course instructor has
choosen to publlish.
Dependingg on the optiions your in
nstructor chhose to publiish, you maay also see bboxes containing your
and your innstructor's comments
c
explaining yyour respecttive ratings and/ or a Beenchmarkin
ng score
out of a 1000.
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ACTIVATIN
C
NG SPELLCHECKER
While SPA
ARKPLUS wiill work with any web bbrowser wee recommend using Moozilla Firefo
ox. When
using Fireffox we recoommend thaat you load tthe dictionaary feature to
o provide sppell checkin
ng for any
PLUS
comments you enter innto SPARK
K
.
To load thee spellcheckker left click
k to activatee a text box
x. Then righ
ht click and select Add
Dictionariees (see below).

Choose your appropriate English Dictionaryy (Australian
n) and follow the prom
mpts to add it to
Firefox. C
Close and re-open your browser to load the dicctionary.

After loadiing the dictiionary, spellling errors w
will be iden
ntified by a red underlinne. To corrrect
spelling rigght click onn the misspeelt word andd choose onee of the sug
ggested optioons.
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EXAMPLES OF INFORMATION TO INCLUDE IN STUDENT SUBJECT GUIDE
In this section are some examples of information that you may want to include in your subject and
or assessment outline.

Self and Peer Assessment of Individual Contribution to a Team
Project Using SPARKPLUS
SPARKPLUS is an online tool that will be used to Self and Peer Assessment and provide feedback on
your and your group members’ contribution to the group project.
Based on the ratings of each group member against criteria SPARKPLUS automatically produces two
weighting factors.
The SPA or Self and Peer Assessment factor is an individual performance factor that measures how
the group overall viewed the individual contribution of each team member.
SPA factor is proportional to

Total ratings for individual team member
Average of total ratings for all team members

This SPA factor will be used to change your group project mark into an individual mark.
Individual mark = group mark * Individual’s SPA
For example, if a group receives 80/100 for their project and a student in that group receives a
SPA factor of 0.9 for their contribution (reflecting a lower than average team contribution), the
student will receive an individual mark of 72.
Individual mark = 80 * 0.9
= 72
The maximum mark an individual can achieve will be capped at 100% reflecting the maximum
available mark for demonstrating the learning outcome achievement. For example, if a group
receives 98/100 for their project and a student in that group receives a SPA factor of 1.05 for
their contribution (reflecting a higher than average team contribution), the student will receive an
individual mark of 100.
Individual mark = 98 * 1.05
= 103 capped at 100.
The second factor calculated is the SAPA factor. This is the ratio of a student’s own self assessment
rating compared to the average rating of their contribution by their peers. Hence, it provides a
comparison of the team’s and an individual’s assessment of their performance.

SAPA Factor 

Self ratings for individual team member
Average of ratings for individual by peer team members

The SAPA factor provides students with feedback about how the rest of the group perceives their
contribution. For example, a SAPA factor greater than 1 means that a student has rated their own
performance higher than they were rated on average by their peers. Conversely, a SAPA factor less
than 1 means that a student has rated their own performance lower than they were rated on average
by their peers.
Typically, SAPA factors between 0.95 and 1.05 (your assessment is within approximately 10% of
your peers) reflect that your assessment of your contribution is roughly in agreement with the
average assessment of your contribution by your team.
SAPA factors above 1.1 reflect that you believe you contributed more (> 120%) to the team activity
17
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than on aveerage your team
t
believ
ves you conttributed. Co
onversely, SAPA
S
factoors below 0..9 reflect
that your teeam on averrage believees you contrributed morre (< 80%) to
t the team activity thaan you
believe youu did.

Making
g Your Assessm
A
ments
You will bbe required to
t use your judgement
j
to rate the relative
r
contribution off yourself an
nd your
team membbers to a nuumber of teaam activitiess specified by criteria. The evaluaations will be
b
comparativve evaluatioons (Norm-rreferenced aassessment)) between yo
ou and yourr group peers. That is,
you are ratting your annd your peerrs’ performaance relativ
ve to each otther. For exxample if alll team
members hhave contribbuted the sam
me on any pparticular crriterion, theen all team m
members sh
hould be
rated averaage for this criterion, ev
ven if this aachievementt is high.
Furthermorre, if no teaam member made a conntribution on
n a particulaar criterion,, then the av
verage
team contrribution is zero and all team
t
membbers should be rating ass average foor this criterrion. This
is an extrem
me examplee, normally at least onee team mem
mber will hav
ve contributted more th
han their
peers in resspect to anyy particular criterion annd hence wo
ould be rated above aveerage. The idea is that
the averagee of the indiividual ratin
ngs you gavve each team
m member on
o any criterrion should
d be
approximaately average (see figure below). H
Hence, it is not possiblee for all team
m memberss to have
above averrage relativee performan
nce on any ggiven criteriion.

Exempllar ratings for one criiterion of th
his team
You will also be requiired to prov
vide feedbacck to supporrt/explain your ratings. These ratiings and
feedback ccomments will
w remain confidential
c
l, that is you
u will not bee identifiedd when the results are
viewed by individual team
t
memb
bers. So youu can be comfortable to
o honestly rreport your assessmentt
ratings.

Both fa
actors for each
h studen
nt will be
b releas
sed to a
all group
membe
ers.
This idea oof using SPA
ARKPLUS is not only too make grou
up work fairrer and provvide feedbacck on your
performancce but to enncourage thee developmeent of your professionaal skills. Thhese skills in
nclude
giving andd receiving both
b
positiv
ve and negattive feedbacck, conflict resolution, collaboratio
on, critical
evaluation and develooping your professional
p
l judgementt. If you succcessfully aachieve thesse learning
outcomes yyour group experience should be pproductive. Teams thatt contain stuudents who do not
adequatelyy participatee in group acctivities andd/or develop
p their team
mwork skillss often havee friction
between grroup membeers.
Each exerccise will invvolve assesssing your coontribution and
a that of your
y
group members to
o areas of
the projectt specified by
b criteria. The evaluattions will be used to co
onvert the gr
group mark
componentt of your project into an
n individuaal student mark. So if you
y don’t doo the work you
y will
not get the marks. Eaach group will also havee to particip
pate in a num
mber of grooup feedback sessions
held duringg the tutoriaal sessions (see
(
subjectt schedule fo
or dates).
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We do not recommend awarding marks for compliance
There is a regular tendency to include compliance measures to encourage students to engage with
and/or complete their self and peer assessment activities. For example one academic commented, “if
I didn't give students marks for completing SPARKPLUSthen no one would complete the exercise”.
I do not recommend awarding marks to students for activities that do not demonstrate your
subject’s learning outcome achievement.
See the work of Roy Sadler including: D. R. Sadler, "Fidelity as a precondition for integrity in grading academic
achievement," Assessment & Evaluation in Higher Education, vol. 35, pp. 727-743, 2012/04/15.

Rather I recommend instructors focus on developing a high-quality learning opportunity and
design associated scaffolding aimed at moving students towards approaching this activity with a
learning focus. Scaffolding measures could be described as being persuasive rather than punitive in
that there is no summative penalty for non-compliance.
I also recommend for all assessment activities (both summative and formative) including the use
of SPARKPLUS that academics should explain to students:
1) why they designed the assessment activity the way they did.
2) what learning opportunities the activity provides the students
3) how students can evaluate their learning from the activity
4) how it is going to impact on their reality (enable them to see the world differently)
K. Willey and A. Gardner, ‘Collaborative Learning Frameworks to Promote a Positive Learning Culture’ 2012
Frontiers in Education Conference, Soaring to New Heights in Engineering Education Seattle, Washington, 2012.

I do however acknowledge that it may take time to develop clearly articulated scaffolding aimed at
changing students’ learning culture and many academics on first using SPARKPLUS include some
form of compliance measure to promote participation. If this is the case I recommend that marks
are at least deducted, rather than awarded for completing SPARKPLUS assessments.
For example the following is an extract from a subject guide:
The development of your feedback skills and judgement through completing the SPARKPLUS
assessments and participating in the associated feedback sessions is an assessable part of your
project. As such if you fail to complete these assessment tasks you cannot be awarded the
associated marks. The deduction for not completing these assessment tasks for each part of the
project are listed below.
Fail to complete or submit
dishonest or invalid self and
peer assessments via SPARK
Penalty 10% of the available
project component mark.

PLUS

Fail to participate in feedback
sessions
Penalty 10% of the available
project component mark.

Please note to receive credit for this assessment you must demonstrate that you have met the
learning outcomes (satisfied the assessment task). This means any person who submits dishonest or
invalid assessments e.g. rating above average for every team member on any given criterion, will be
regarded as not having satisfactorily completed the assessment (and hence receive no marks for the
self and peer assessment exercise).
The activities are being designed to develop your critical evaluation, feedback and group work
skills. These are important graduate attributes and indeed attributes required by most professional
associations to obtain certification. Submitting invalid assessments not only undermines this
process but deprives you of the opportunity to develop and practice these skills.
19
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Objections
Initially the released SPA and SAPA factors will be preliminary, only becoming official after any
objections are considered. Any student believing their SPARKPLUS assessments are unfair may
lodge an objection. Any objection to your self and peer assessment ratings must be made in
writing. Each objection must be no more than 400 words (12 point Times New Roman) clearly
outlining why you believe your rating is unfair. Your objections will be discussed with the other
members of your group. Objections must be lodged within 3 days from the date that the
SPARKPLUS assessments are released.
An objection usually indicates that at least one member of a group has not achieved the teamwork
learning objectives. Marks are only awarded for successfully achieving learning outcomes. The
lodgement of an objection will be considered as a request for reassessment of the entire group.
Hence, if a student lodges an objection the marks for the entire group will be reassessed and
released after the objection has been considered. In considering any objection the log books,
meeting minutes for a group and or other appropriate evidence will be reviewed.
If the objection is found to be warranted any students considered to have provided unfair
assessments will be excluded from the group’s self and peer assessment calculation or alternatively
the group’s SPA factors will be altered at the discretion of the subject coordinator.

20
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Which SPA Formula Should I Choose
2
1.8
1.6

SPA Factors

1.4
1.2

Linear
Knee
Original

1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

1

1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8

2

Individual's Assessment / Average of all
Team Members Assessment

Relationship between SPA factor calculation methods
(Note: the Knee plot has been slightly offset to increase
readability).

SPARKPLUS allows the use of different formulas to accommodate the design of assessment tasks
with different objectives. For example the above figure shows the relationship between the three
formulas known as Original, Knee and Linear to calculate the SPA factor.
Original
SPA Factor 

Total ratings for individual team member
Average of total ratings for all team members

Knee
Total ratings for individual team member
Average of total ratings for all team members
Total ratings for individual team member
SPA Factor if  1 
Average of total ratings for all team members

SPA Factor if  1 

Linear
SPA Factor 

Total ratings for individual team member
Average of total ratings for all team members

While the selection of the most appropriate SPA formula will depend on the design of the
assessment task and your desired learning outcomes, many users report the knee formula provided
them with the most desirable option, combining the best features of the original and linear
calculation methods. The knee formula also helps promote teamwork and fair division of the
assessment task between team members by not rewarding students who might be tempted to take
more than their fair share of work.
By way of explanation consider the following example. The table below shows the SPA factors for
a team of four students for two scenarios:


Student A contributes only half the work of their team peers.



Student A contributes twice as much work as their team peers.

and

21
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The knee formula does not overly reward students who might be tempted to take on most of the
work ( the table shows a student who did twice as much work as their peers would only get a SPA
factor of 1.26) while providing incentive for those who are tempted to underperform (the table
shows a student who only did half the work of their peers would get a SPA factor of 0.57).
SPA factors using different formulae for groups with one over or under performing team member.
Rating Rating Rating Rating
SPA
SPA
SPA
Assessor
Student Student Student Student
Original
Knee
Linear
A
B
C
D
Student A Contribution Half that of other Team Peer's
Student A
1
1
1
1
0.76
0.57
0.57
Student B, C & D
2
2
2
2
1.07
1.07
1.14
Student A Contribution Twice that of other Team Peer's
Student A
2
2
2
2
1.26
1.26
1.60
Student B, C & D
1
1
1
1
0.89
0.80
0.80

Students have also reported that they liked the knee formula as it provided a fairer distribution of
marks and sent a stronger feedback message to underperforming students than with the factors
calculated using the original formula. Some students had previously expressed concern that, using
the original formula, underperforming students received an inflated mark that they were satisfied
with, and hence were not motivated to improve their performance for the remaining parts of a
project (Willey & Freeman, 2006). For example, the table shows using the original formula a
student who only did half as much work as their team peers would get an SPA factor of 0.76 and
hence receive 76% of the group mark. Using the knee formula this student’s mark would be
reduced to 57% of the group mark, a figure that more closely reflects their true contribution.
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SAPA: Self Assessment to Peer Assessment Factor
The SAPA factor is the ratio of a student’s own self assessment rating compared to the average
rating of their contribution by their peers.
SAPA Factor 

Self ratings for individual team member
Average of ratings for individual by peer team members

The SAPA factor provides students with feedback about how the rest of the group perceives their
contribution. For example, a SAPA factor greater than 1 means that a student has rated their own
performance higher than they were rated on average by their peers. Conversely, a SAPA factor less
than 1 means that a student has rated their own performance lower than they were rated on average
by their peers.
Typically, SAPA factors between 0.95 and 1.05 (your assessment is within approximately 10% of
your peers) reflect that your assessment of your contribution is roughly in agreement with the
average assessment of your contribution by your team.
SAPA factors above 1.1 reflect that you believe you contributed more (> 120%) to the team activity
than on average your team peers believe you contributed. Conversely, SAPA factors below 0.9
reflect that your team on average believes you contributed more (< 80%) to the team activity than
you believe you did.
The following table shows the relationship between different SAPA factors and the difference
between a student's perception of their contribution compared to the average perception of their
contribution by their team peers.
SAPA Factor

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

Percentage of your self rating to
average peer rating of your
contribution

25%

36%

49%

64%

81% 100% 121% 144% 169% 196% 225%
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Unders
standing
g: Self Assess
A
ment to
o Peer Assessm
A
ment (S
SAPA)
Factor
The SPAR
RKPLUS slideers representt a continuoous scale fro
om 0 to 100
0. If you aree using a no
orm based
assessmentt scale, for example
e
weell below avverage to weell above av
verage, thenn the averag
ge bar existss
between 400 and 60. Hence,
H
the middle
m
of thhe average bar
b has a num
merical valuue of 50. If
I a student
has a SAPA
A of 1.09 thhis is equivaalent to the student rating themselv
ves at the toop end of th
he average
bar while tthe average of their peeers rated theem in the middle of the average baar (see below
w).

Fred raated himseelf on the to
op of the avverage bar while ratin
ng all his peeers in the middle.
m

Wilm
ma Barney and
a Betty rated
r
everyybody the same in the middle of the averag
ge bar.

Frred's Resullts.
Fred's resuults shown above
a
reflecct this situattion. The bllue triangle on both slidders shows that he
rated himseelf higher thhan the averrage rating he received
d from his teeam peers. His SAPA factor is
1.09 and hiis SPA factor is 1.02 (rreflecting thhe slightly higher
h
self rating
r
of hiss own contriibution
compared tto that of hiis team peerrs).
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To exclu
ude or no
ot to exc
clude
Dependingg on the actiivity and ratting scale u sed I usuallly look at th
he ratings suubmitted by students
with a SAP
PA factor grreater than 1.1 to determ
mine wheth
her they sho
ould be excluuded. In th
he above
case, Fred’’s over ratinng of his ow
wn contributtion comparred to his peeers will maake almost negligible
n
difference to the SPA factors receeived by eacch group member.
m
Freed’s SPA faactor of 1.02
2 is only
0.03 higherr than that received
r
by his peers. When the SPA
S
factors are used too convert thee group
mark into aan individuaal mark therre will be liittle differen
nce in the mark
m receiveed by each member
m
of
the team.

Results for team Bedrock.
B
while Fred’’s over ratin
ng of his ow
wn contribution compared to his peeers will maake little
However, w
difference to the markk received by
b each grouup member, it is common for studeents to be co
oncerned
that the aboove results give the im
mpression thaat Fred did the most wo
ork. Furtheermore, Fred
d’s
relatively hhigh SAPA factor tells his team m
members thatt he rated hiis contributition higher than
t
they
did.
Let us assuume a student objected to their ratiings and a subsequent
s
review
r
deteermined thatt Fred had
overrated hhimself, his ratings can
n be easily eexcluded fro
om the grou
up’s factor ccalculations.

R
Results
for team
t
Bedroock after ex
xcluding Frred’s ratinggs.
The figure above show
ws that afterr excluding Fred all gro
oup membeers receive aan SPA facttor of 1.
However, F
Fred's SAPA
A factor rem
mains at 1.009 to provid
de him with feedback abbout the diffferences
between hiis and his peeers percepttion of his ccontribution
n as shown in
i the figuree below.

Fred
d’s results aafter exclud
ding his rattings.
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HOW TO INTERPRET INDIVIDUAL RADAR DIAGRAMS

Self rating
Avg Peer rating

Feedback from Peers

The blue envelope in the radar diagrams represents the SAPA factors. When this envelope exceeds
1 this indicates that students believe their contribution was higher than the average rating they
received from their team peers. The red envelope represents the SPA factors. When this envelope
exceeds 1 it indicates the perception that students have contributed more than the average of their
team peers.
The radar diagram shown above has broken a student’s performance down into three attribute
categories. A quick look at the diagram shows that in the Engineering Ability category the student
contributed the same as the average contribution of their team and the student's rating of their own
performance agrees with the average rating they received from their team peers.
Conversely in the Knowledge Base and Professional Skills categories the student performed slightly
below the average contribution of their team and the SAPA envelope shows they rated their own
performance much higher than they were rated by their team peers.
The differences between a student’s assessment of their contribution compared to their peers’
assessment may be due to a number of factors including:
 Their contribution has not been fairly assessed by their peers.
 Their peers have not provided feedback to the student in regard to their performance and
hence they are unaware of the differences between their self and their team peers’
perceptions.
 The student may be aware of their true performance level but deliberately chose to inflate
their ratings in an attempt to increase their overall mark.
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HOW TO RUN FEEDBA
ACK SESS
SIONS
P
If your reason for usinng SPARKPLUS
is to deevelop profeessional skillls such as te
teamwork, improving
students’ juudgement or
o their abiliity to both ggive and recceive feedbaack then to gget the best results we
suggest you include soome form of
o facilitatedd feedback session.
s
Wee have founnd it best to conduct
these sessioons in classs. For large classes we recommend conductin
ng these sesssions in tuto
orials
where the cclass size iss typically smaller. Thee following
g is an exam
mple of how feedback seessions are
conducted in one of ouur large classes.

Students haave previouusly used SP
PARKPLUS tto rate their own and th
heir team peeers’ contrib
bution to a
stage of a tteam projecct.
In the nextt tutorial grooup radar diiagrams andd a table of categorised
d factors (as shown belo
ow) are
printed andd distributedd to all grou
up memberss and discusssed (hence all team meembers see each
other's resuults. It is im
mportant to inform studdents of thiss fact in you
ur subject guuide before the
US
activity com
mmences). We have found
f
that b oth sharing SPARKPLU
factors w
with all team
m members
and havingg teams disccuss the resu
ults has signnificantly im
mproved acaademic honnesty (studen
nts
providing ffair and honnest assessm
ment).

Group
up radar dia
agrams
Groups aree subsequenntly guided through
t
a feeedback pro
ocess as outlined below
w:
1. The pprocess beggins with stu
udents shariing positivee feedback with
w their peeers. Studen
nts are
askedd to focus on
o what theiir peers did well (their strengths in
n regard to th
the project) and what
they learnt from
m their peerss (knowledgge and teamw
work skills)).
2. This is followedd by a proceess of self evvaluation where
w
studen
nts share witth their grou
up what
hs, weaknessses or perfoormance fro
om the
they have learntt or discoverred about thheir strength
exerccise. Studennts are enco
ouraged to iidentify how
w they could
d improve thheir own peerformance
and iin what wayy they would approach the task diffferently if they
t
had to do it again (this step
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allows students to acknowledge what they have not done well before this is pointed out by
their peers)
3. Students then provide constructive criticism to their team peers by:


suggesting how they may have approached their tasks differently to achieve a better
group result



suggesting how aspects of their behaviour affected the team and the benefits of
changing that behaviour



reflecting on how team peers could have learnt more from the process.

4. The in-class discussion concludes by teams agreeing how to improve their overall team and
individual performance for the remaining parts of the project and /or in future group work
opportunities.
During the feedback session the lecturer/tutor should move between groups asking questions to
prompt discussions between team members. For example, the above group radar diagram shows
Rick and Lavier rated their own contribution higher than their peers (on average) rated their
contribution. While both appear to have contributed reasonably to the project (SPA factors close to
1) we would ask them to reflect on these results and suggest why this discrepancy occurred.
Similarly, Rachel has not only underrated her performance (low SAPA factor) but also contributed
the least to the project (lowest SPA factor). We would ask Rachel to reflect on her results. For
example was she feeling guilty or just being modest and how she intends to improve her
performance for the remaining stages of the project and in future group work opportunities.

Recommendations
1. Hand out the group radar diagrams and conduct the feedback sessions before students
receive their mark/grade for that stage of the project. If you hand out the grades first
students are often distracted and fail to benefit from the feedback sessions. Remember these
feedback sessions are designed to help students build their professional skills including
teamwork, critical evaluation and the ability to both give and receive feedback.
2. After the feedback sessions hand back to students feedback on their project stage
submission. Only after you have discussed the feedback with each team should you provide
their grades. In our experience if you have provided quality feedback with which students
have engaged then they will be able to accurately predict their grade before you even hand it
out. If you hand out the grades first, students are less likely to focus on the feedback they
receive but rather start comparing their grades to other groups to decide whether their grade
was fair and if not how they can argue for additional marks.
3. Design group projects to have multiple stages to enable students to receive feedback and act
on it within the subject. For example, we use SPARKPLUS at least twice in a group project to
assess individual's contribution. For example, the first deliverable may be worth 10 to 15
marks and the second 25 to 30 marks. This not only provides an opportunity for students to
act on the feedback they received to improve their performance in later stages of the subject,
but by allocating a higher weight (more marks) to later stages of the projects provide
incentive to students to respond to this feedback to improve their grade.
4. We recommend that the final project deliverables are due in the second last week of
semester. This allows the feedback activities to be held in the last teaching week. As
previously mentioned we have found that sharing SPARKPLUS factors with all team
members and having teams discuss the results promotes academic honesty (students
providing fair and honest assessment). We have found that some students knowing they will
not be seeing each other that semester and hence will not be accountable to the group for
their ratings, tend to over rate their performance in an effort to improve their grade.
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FREE RIIDERS, OVER RA
ATERS, S ABOTEU
URS AND NON-CO
ONTRIBUT
TORS
Free rid
ders
Free riderss are studentts who do not
n contributte their fair share to teaam projects.. Free riderrs who
honestly raate their conntribution ty
ypically havve an SPA (p
performancce) factor lesss than 1 an
nd a SAPA
(feedback)) factor close to or equaal to 1. Hennce after usiing the SPA
A factor to pproduce indiividual
marks SPA
ARKPLUS ennsures free riders are noot rewarded for their po
oor contribuution.
All of Fredd's team knoows he didn
n't contributee as much as
a his peers and all team
m members including
Fred rate hhis performaance below average andd the other team
t
memb
bers slightlyy above averrage as
shown beloow. As a reesult Fred reeceives a re latively low
w 0.58 for hiis SPA (perrformance) factor
ensuring hee receives a mark that reflects
r
his poor contriibution. Freed's peers reeceive a SPA
A factor of
1.07 recognnizing theirr above averrage contribbution to thee team task.. Note all teeam membeers
submitted hhonest assessments refflected by thhe fact that their
t
SAPA
A factors aree very close to 1 (see
group resuults below).

Fred’s ratiings: All off Fred's team
m knows he didn't contrribute as mu
uch as his ppeers and alll team
members inncluding Frred rate his performancce below avverage and the
t other teeam memberrs slightly
above averrage.

Group Ressults: Fred receives
r
a relatively
r
low
w 0.58 for his
h SPA facttor ensuringg he receivees a mark
that reflectts his poor contribution
c
n. Fred's peeers receivee a SPA facttor of 1.07 rrecognizing
g their
above averrage contribbution to thee team task.. Note all teeam membeers submitteed honest asssessments
which is ref
eflected by their
t
SAPA factors
f
beinng very closse to 1.
Fred's resuults screen provides
p
him
m with feedbback on his performancce. The possition of thee blue (self
rating) andd orange (avverage peer rating) trianngles show that both Frred and his peers rated his
performancce as below
w average. The
T SAPA ffactor of 1.0
01 confirmss Fred's ratinng of his peerformance
agrees withh his peers’ rating of hiis performan
ance. The written
w
feedb
back providdes the reaso
ons for
Fred’s low
w ratings (see next pagee).
Hence, whhen studentss provide ho
onest assessm
ments the moderation
m
provided
p
byy the SPARK
KPLUS SPA
(performannce) factor ensures
e
thatt free ridingg students do
o not receiv
ve marks theey don't desserve. The
fact that a ffree rider, inn this case Fred's,
F
SAP
PA (feedbacck) factor is close to 1 iindicates thaat he was
honest in aassessing hiss own contrribution. W
When a free riding
r
studeent over ratees their own
n
contributioon in an atteempt to boost their marrk, their SAP
PA (feedbacck) factor w
will be much
h greater
than one. S
Students whho use this strategy
s
aree known as Saboteurs.
S
See the secction entitled
d
Saboteurs tto learn how
w to both reecognise andd exclude th
hese studentts.
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Fredd’s results sccreen
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Over ra
aters
Team conttribution rattings are com
mparative eevaluations (Norm-referenced asseessment) bettween a
student andd their grouup peers. Th
hat is, studeents are ratin
ng their and
d their peerss’ performan
nce relative
to each othher. For exaample if all team membbers have co
ontributed the same onn any particu
ular
criterion, thhen all team
m members should be rrated averag
ge for this crriterion, eveen if this ach
hievement
is high. Siimilarly, if no
n team member made a contributtion on a particular crite
terion, then the
average teaam contribuution is zero
o and all teaam memberss would be rating
r
as avverage. Thaat is, each
team membber’s contriibution on th
his criterionn was the av
verage for th
he team. Thhis is an exttreme
example, nnormally at least one team memberr will have contributed
d more than their peers in respect
to a particuular criterionn and hencee would be rrated abovee average. If
I the other tteam memb
bers
contributedd about the same they may
m be rateed in the low
wer portion of the averaage range. Hence
H
the
idea is thatt the average of the ind
dividual ratinngs given by
b each team
m member oon any criterrion should
be approximately averrage (see raating screen below). Heence, it is not possible for all team
m members
to have aboove averagee relative peerformance on any giveen criterion..

Rating SScreen: Forr Norm-baseed assessmeent the averrage peer ra
ating on anyy criterion should
s
be
approx
oximately avverage.
Over raterss are studennts who overr rate their aand their teaam peers’ contributionn to a project. Hence,
the averagee assessmennt of a studeent regardedd as an overr rater is abo
ove averagee. This mostt often
occurs wheen either:


A sstudent whoo is a member of a highh performing
g team cann
not bring theemselves to
o rate
eveeryone's conntribution ass average (eeven though
h average peerformance for their teaam was at
a hiigh level) innstead rating each team
m member's contribution as for exaample well above
aveerage (see raating screen
n below).



PLUS
Stuudents misunnderstand SPARK
S
and incorreectly believee that by ratting all mem
mbers of
theiir team, for example, well
w above aaverage (seee rating screeen below) tthey will receive a
bettter mark.

or:

Oveer rater’s raating screen
n: Fred rateed everyonee's contributtion as welll above averrage
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Ratingg screen off over rater’’s peers: Freed’s peers rate
r everyon
ne's contribbution as average.

Impact o
of over raters
r
on
n SPARK
KPLUS Facttors
The SPAR
RKPLUS slideers representt a continuoous scale fro
om 0 to 100
0. If you aree using the predefined
p
norm basedd assessmennt scale, forr example w
well below average
a
to well
w above aaverage, theen the
average baar exists betw
ween 40 and 60. Hencce, the midd
dle of the av
verage bar hhas a numeriical value
of 50. Oveer raters typpically proviide fair com
mparative asssessments. That is, thee relative raatings they
provide theemselves annd their peerrs are honesst but the av
verage of th
he individuaal ratings theey gave
each team member aree high, typiccally greateer than 65 (in or above the Above A
Average Raange).
While overr raters havee little impaact on each team memb
bers SPA (p
performancee) factor (referring to
team resultts below, all the team receive
r
SPA
A (performance) factorss of 1 and he
hence all recceive the
same gradee), they do distort
d
the SAPA
S
(feeddback) facto
ors. The oveer rater typiically receiv
ves a high
SAPA (greeater than 1)) while their team peerrs receive lo
ow SAPA faactors (less tthan 1). Th
he team
results shown below inndicate thatt Fred, who is a classic over-rater (see his ratiing screen on
o the
previous paage), has a SAPA facto
or of 1.34 w
while his teaam peers hav
ve SAPA faactors of
approximaately 0.8. Thhe orange bar
b in Fred’ss results scrreen (shown
n below) proovides him with
w the
feedback thhat he is an over rater.

SPARK
KPLUS factorrs for team B
Bedrock in which Fred
d was an oveer rater.

P
Fredd's SPARKPLUS
results screen (notte the orang
ge bar shows Fred he iss an over ra
ater).
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Excludin
ng over raters
Fred’s team
m peers couuld incorrecttly assume tthat they haave significaantly underrrated their
contributioon (SAPA < 1) and thatt their peerss consider th
hat they con
ntributed a llot more. This
T fact is
confirmed in Barney’ss results scrreen shown below, wheere the orange (lower) ttriangle tellls Barney
(one of Freed's peers) that
t his team
m thinks his contributio
on was abov
ve average. This distorrtion is
caused by Fred's over rating. It can
c be easilyy rectified by
b excluding
g Fred’s rattings from th
he factor
calculationn (shown in the exclusion screen bbelow).

Barneey’s results screen

Exxclusion scrreen: Group
p factors afteer excluding
g Fred's rattings from tthe calculation
Referring tto the figuree above, after excludingg Fred, Fred
d’s peers all now have SAPA factors of
approximaately 1, whille Fred’s SA
APA factor remained unchanged
u
at
a 1.34 inforrming him of
o his over
rating.
Barney's reesults screenn after Fred
d's exclusionn is shown over
o
the pag
ge. The oraange (bottom
m) triangles
have now m
moved to bee average an
nd hence Baarney can see that his judgement oof his own
contributioon agrees wiith the perception of hiis contributiion by his peers.
p
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Barney’s results scrreen – Fred
d’s ratings excluded.
e
Hence an oover rater iss most often
n identified w
when they have
h
a high SAPA facttor (greater than one)
while the rrest of their peers have low SAPA factors (lesss than one), In additioon all team members
m
will have S
SPA factorss close to 1.
A good waay of discouuraging overr raters is too print the average ratin
ng given byy students in
n the table
published w
with the grooup radar diiagram (see below) and
d in the stud
dent results screen (see next
page).

Group radar diagram
m: Fred’s overrating
o
iis evident to
o all team members
m
as hhis averagee rating on
all criterria is in the WA (Well Above
A
Averaage) range. In comparrison, his peeers’ averag
ge ratings
are all in thhe AV (Averrage) range.
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Over raterr’s results screen:
s
Thee orange baar shows Freed’s averag
ge rating on each criterrion was in
the well aabove avera
age range.
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Saboteurs
Saboteurs are students who deliberately provide dishonest assessments. There is no one method for
detecting saboteurs (as it varies depending on the type of assessment task, the formula chosen by
the instructor (original, knee or linear) etc).
Saboteurs can usually be categorised as one of the following:


Students who do not contribute their fair share to the project but rate themselves high and
their team peers low in an attempt to improve their mark or hide their poor contribution.
Saboteurs in this category typically have an SPA (performance) factor less than 0.85 and a
SAPA (feedback) factor greater than 1.5.



Students who contribute their fair share to the project but over rate their own performance
relative to their team peers. Saboteurs in this category may have an SPA (performance)
factor close to and in some cases higher than 1 and a SAPA (feedback) factor greater than
1.1.



Students who have a problem with or do not like a particular team member, or team
members, and rate them unfairly low. Saboteurs in this category are harder to identify.
Most often their SPA (performance) factor is less than 1 and their SAPA (feedback) factor is
greater than 1, while the peers they have rated unfairly have SPA factors close to one and
SAPA factors greater than 1. Saboteurs that fit this category are most easily identified by
looking at the average ratings provided by students (available in the results screen) to
identify inconsistencies in how students were rated by the peers. If you suspect a student of
being a saboteur the next step is to exclude them from the factor calculation and observe
how the group’s factors change.

A high SAPA factor does not necessarily mean that a student has deliberately overrated their own
performance. For example:


they may be a student who rated everybody high (see section on over raters)



they may be a student who has not been informed by their team peers that their performance
was not satisfactory and hence they honestly believe their contribution was the same as their
peers.

or

When identifying saboteurs remember you are looking for a student who has overrated their own
performance relative to their team peers.
Once you have sufficient experience we recommend you automatically exclude suspected saboteurs
(once excluded their ratings will not be used in the calculation of any marks or factors (SPA,
SAPA) and allow them the right to appeal your decision (see section on Objections).
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Unders
standing
g Sabotteurs
The follow
wing examplle is provideed to help yyou both ideentify saboteeurs and unnderstand the effect of
excluding tthem.
All of Fredd's team peeers know he didn't conttribute as much as they did and subbsequently rate his
performancce below avverage and each
e
other sslightly above average as shown inn the rating screen
below. Freed knows hee didn't con
ntribute mucch but over rates his contribution aand underrates his
team peerss contributioon in an effo
ort to improove his mark
k (see Fred’s rating scrreen below). This is
the behavioour of a sabboteur.

Ratiing screen of
o one of Frred’s peers: Fred rated
d below averrage

Fred’s sabboteur ratinng screen: Fred
F
rated hhimself Welll Above Aveerage while rating all his
h peers in
the m
middle of Avverage
Fred receivves 0.83 forr his SPA (p
performancee) factor and
d a extremely high 1.711 SAPA (feeedback
factor). Frred's peers all
a receive SPA
S
factors of 1.03 recognising their above avverage conttribution to
the team taask. Howevver, Fred's peers
p
also reeceive SAPA
A (feedback
k) factors grreater than one
o (see
results beloow). This distortion
d
occcurs as a reesult of Fred
d underratin
ng of their ccontribution
n. Fred’s
results screeen for this situation is shown oveer the page.

SP
PARKPLUS factors
fa
for teeam Bedrocck with Fred
d as saboteuur.
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Fred’s resuults screen: While the mean
m
of thee ratings Freed provided
d were arouund averagee (orange
bar), Fred’s rating off his contribution Well A
Above Averrage (WA) (upper
(u
blue triangle) was much
higher thann his peers Below
B
Averrage (BA) raating of his contributio
on (lower orrange triang
gle).
Fred’s 0.833 for his SP
PA (perform
mance) factoor has been inflated
i
by his
h over ratiing of his own
contributioon. Furtherm
more, his peeers’ SAPA
A factors (seelf-assessmeent / peer asssessment) of
o 1.03
suggest thaat they havee slightly ov
ver rated theeir contributtions. How
wever, it is FFred's dishon
nest low
ratings for his peers thhat has unfaairly reducedd the denom
minator (peeer assessmennt) and incrreased their
d
caan be easily rectified by
y excluding Fred’s ratinngs from the factor
SAPA facttors. This distortion
calculationn (see below
w).

Saboteuur exclusion
n screen.
As a resultt of his excluusion Fred'ss SPA (perfformance) factor
f
is redu
uced to 0.588. It had prreviously
been inflatted by his ovverrating off his own coontribution. Similarly, his team peeers’ SPA factors
fa
have
increased tto 1.07 recoognising their greater coontribution to the projeect. In addittion, Fred's peers’
SAPA (feeedback) facttors are now
w approximaately 1 indiccating that they
t
have coorrectly asssessed their
contributioon to the prooject – see Barney’s
B
ressults screen
n and group radar diagra
ram over thee page.
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Reesults screeen for Barneey (one of F
Fred's peers)) after Fred
d's exclusionn as saboteu
ur.

Group raddar diagram
m for team Bedrock
B
afteer Fred's excclusion. No
otice the SPA
PA red locuss shows
Fred's undderperformaance while the blue SAP
PA locus shows that hee rated his ccontribution
n much
higher thann his contribution was rated by hiss team peerrs. Note thee diagram aalso reports Fred has
been excluded from thhe calculatio
ons.
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Non-Co
ontributtors
Non-contriibutors are students
s
wh
ho make no or an extrem
mely small contributionn to the gro
oup project.
For exampple, for persoonal reasons a student m
may withdrraw from a subject
s
halffway throug
gh the
semester, oor a student may decidee that they aare not goin
ng to pass th
he subject annd as a resu
ult will not
participate in any morre of the sub
bject activitiies. This might
m
not seeem like a prroblem exceept that if
the non-contributing student
s
stays enrolled inn a team theen his team peers will bbenefit from
m their
non-contribbution. Usuually non-co
ontributors do not subm
mit their ratings. Theyy are most eaasily
identified bby having very
v
low (<0
0.4) SPA faactors and alll of their peeers having high (> 1.1
1) SPA
factors.
If the team
m was inform
med that thee non-contrib
ibutor was not
n going to participatee in the grou
up task and
hence plannned their work
w
accordiingly, they sshould not receive
r
the bonus of a hhigh SPA factor.
fa

Non-Contributorr Examp
ple
Fred contriibutes to thee activity asssessed by tthe first selff and peer asssessment eexercise. Th
hen due to
personal reeasons, he withdraws
w
frrom the subbject early in
n the second
d activity. T
The group allocates
a
their work knowing thhat Fred willl not be conntributing an
nd completees the task. Having decided to
leave the suubject Fredd does not en
nter his selff and peer asssessments. When Freed’s peers en
nter their
self and peeer assessmeents they rate Fred’s coontribution as Well Bellow Averagge (WB) and
d each
other as Abbove Averaage (AA) as shown beloow.

Rating screen for grroup with non-contribuutor: Fred’ss peers rate his contribbution as Weell Below
Average (WB)
(
and eaach other ass Above Aveerage (AA)
When the rresults are published
p
Frred receivess a performaance (SPA) factor of 0 .2 while hiss peers
each receivve a perform
mance (SPA
A) factor of 1.13 as show
wn in the sccreens below
w.

Group rresults with non-contrib
butor: Fredd receives a performancce (SPA) facctor of 0.2 while
w
his
peers each
h receive a pperformance (SPA) factor of 1.13.
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Sttudent resullts screen with non-conntributor: Frred’s peers results screeen showing
ga
perfoormance (SP
PA) factor of 1.13 and feedback
f
(S
SAPA) factorr of 1.
Let us assuume for exaample that Fred’s
F
groupp received a 74% CRED
DIT for theiir project. Fred’s
F
peers’ individual markk would be calculated bby multiply
ying their group projectt mark by th
heir
performancce (SPA) faactor.
Fred’s Peeers’ individu
ual mark = 74 x 1.13
= 884 (after rou
unding up)
Hence, eacch of Fred's peers woulld now receiive an 84 DISTINCTIO
D
ON - an incrrease of 10 marks.
Given that there are otther groups in the classs that only have
h
three teeam membeers, it would
d be unfair
for Fred’s tteam to bennefit when th
hey knew F
Fred was dro
opping the subject.
s

Removiing Non-c
contribu
utors
Note: thiss information refers to
o SPARKPLLUS version
n1. In Verssion 2 has a more conv
venient
way for exxcluding Noon-contribu
utors.
To removee Fred from the team po
ost assessm
ment do the following:
f
1. Sellect the Setu
up screen
2. Usee Modify Task
T
to open
n the rating period (chaange the end
d date to aftter the curreent time)
3. Sellect Manage Groups
4. Chooose Fred's team (Bedrrock in the ffigure below
w)
5. Dellete Fred froom the team
m
6. Cloose the ratinng period (ch
hange the eend date bacck to the original closinng date)

Select Manage
M
Grroup for Freed’s team Bedrock.
B
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Select Fred an
nd click on Submit to delete
d
him frrom the grooup.
After F
Fred has beeen removed
d from the ggroup each of
o Fred’s peeers now haave a perform
mance
(SPA)) factor of 1 and hence will all receeive 74% CREDIT for the team acctivity – seee
screenns below.

Bedrock ggroup resultts when non
n-contributoor deleted: After
A
removving Fred fro
rom the team
m his peers
each receive
r
a peerformance (SPA) facto
or of 1.

Studennt results sccreen when non-contrib
butor deleteed from the ggroup.
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PLUS
HOW TO
O SEARC
CH THE SPARK
S
LOG
PLUS
S
Chief instrructors can search
s
the SPARK
S
log to conffirm studentt activity (oor lack of). The search
log functioon will tell you
y both thee type of acttivity (login
n, log out, raate peer etc)) and the tim
me it
occurred. It also recorrds unsucceessful attem
mpts to logon
n for examp
ple when a sstudent has used an
incorrect ppassword. The
T search log is particuularly usefu
ul in solving
g any disputtes in regard
d to
students cllaiming theyy could not access SPA
ARKPLUS and
d/or their raatings were not saved. We
recommend that you make
m
studen
nts aware thhat you havee access to this
t functionnality. Wheen we
initially inttroduced SP
PARKPLUS, students som
metimes co
omplained th
hat they werre unable to
o submit
their ratinggs or could not
n logon ettc. On checcking the log we often found that tthe studentss were
trying to loogon after thhe assessmeent period hhad closed or
o were usin
ng an incorreect passworrd. Once
students beecame awarre that we haad access too a detailed log we have virtually hhad no erron
neous
complaintss.

SPARK
KPLUS setup screen
s
show
wing Log bu
utton at the bottom of thhe page
On the setuup screen iff you scroll down to thee bottom off the page yo
ou will findd the Search Log
button. Cllicking on thhe Search Log
L button w
will bring up
p the follow
wing screen::

PLUS
SPARKPL
View Lo
og screen

In the View
w Log screeen you can enter
e
either a user name (eg first, last
l or part oof a user naame) or an
account ID
D number inn the Name field.
f
Typiccally, for stu
udents their account ID
D number is their
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student num
mber hencee, you can en
nter a studeent's studentt number to view their aactivity. Th
he log
search funcction is quitte flexible allowing
a
youu to refine your
y
search using any ccombination
n of the
available fi
fields. For exxample, you
u could sim
mply enter daates to report all activitty between certain
dates. Sim
milarly, you could add an
a action egg login, to reeport all log
gins during tthis period. Once you
have entereed the detaiils of your search click search to reeport all acttivity that m
meets your search
criteria.
The screenn shot below
w shows actiivity in SPA
ARKPLUS for any accou
unt that conttains the wo
ord fred
between thhe specified dates. Notte if no datees were enteered your search wouldd report all activity
a
for
accounts thhat contain the
t word freed.

SPAR
RKPLUS View
w Log screenn showing results
r
for lo
og search of fred.
Similarly, I could searrch for a speecific actionn like a faileed login atteempt. Agaiin I recomm
mend
b specifyin
ng a start andd end date.
refining yoour search by

SPARKPLLUS View Lo
og screen shhowing resu
ults for log search
s
of faailed login
Note that yyou can use part of an action
a
namee in your seaarch. For ex
xample in th
the previouss search the
word failedd was used rather than the more sppecific faileed login.
Other com
mmon actionns that you can
c search fo
for include:








Loogin
Loogout from session
s
Asssessed peerr
Reeset forgotteen password
d
Alttered ratingg period for user
Clooned task
Reecalculated results
r
exclu
uding studeents
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